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Greek Week Blood Drive collects
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
More than 400 pints of blood were
collected by members of UMO
fraternities and sororities at 'the eighth
annual. Greek Week Blood Drive
Wednesday at the Memorial Gym, said
the event's organizers.
Brent Larlee and Patty _Keith said
UMO Greeks collected 442 pints of
blood in the eight hours during which
the drive took place.
According to Bobbie Flynn, Red Cross
field representative for the greater
Bangor area, the annual Greek Week
Blood Drive is "the biggest one-day
blood drive in New England."
The Greek Week record for collecting
blood was set last April, when 524 pints,
or units, were collected.
In the past, Greek Week was held in
April. This year, however, the week-long
festival was changed to October because
Winter Carnival, another Greek festival,
was also scheduled during the spring
semester, said Larlee.
Flynn said the blood collected by the
Bangor area chapter of the Red Cross
"generally stays in Maine, although there
is some cross-over between Maine and-
Massachusetts. We meet our own needs—
first. "
Blood collected from donors is used
in a variety of cases, Flynn said. It is us-
ed in treating cancer patients, patients
undergoing surgery, hemophiliacs, burn
victims and people who have suffered ex-
tensive injuries resulting in an excessive
loss of blood.
"About 60 percent of the population
will use blood from blood banks at some
point in their lives," Flynn said. After
blood is collected, it is "processed, typed
and tested. It is then broken into com-
ponents," Flynn said.
"Each unit (pint) helps at least two
people," Flynn said. For example, red
blood cells are used in surgery, plasma
is used to trait burn victims and
hemophiliacs and platelets are used in
treating cancer patients.
In the Bangor area there is a need for
about 110 pints of blood each day, Flynn
said.
Jane LoBuglio, a student coordinator
of the Greek Week Blood Drive who has
worked at the annual event for the past
three years, said she thought this year's
drive went smoothly. Larlee said, "We
had a great turnout." Keith said
organizers had to turn away some peo-
ple because they did not meet donating
requirements, more this year than last
year.
As autumn moves on toward its inevitable conclusien, campus trees find
themselves losing more and more of their colorful foliage (file photo).
over 400 pints
Wednesday's Greek Week Blood Drive at the Memorial Gym netted 442 pints
and "had a great turnout." (Armentrout photo)
Statistics show most
students abuse alcohol
by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
Statistics show that 85 percent of col-
lege students use alcohol relatively fre-
quently and of those, 12 percent develop
alcohol problems after college, said the
UMO substance abuse coordinator
recently. - anymore."
Dr. Robert Dana, spoke before a small Dana said he is not a prohibitionist
crowd last week at Neville Hall about the and the UMO administration is not tak-
problems associated with substance ing a prohbitional stance.
abuse. "If you're going to take drugs, you
The speech was sponsored by Beta need to take them in the right frame of
Theta Pi fraternity and the University of mind and for the right reasons, not for
Maine Fraternity Board. problem solving," Dana said. "My
Drug taking is a result of peer
pressure, Dana said. He added it is nttt
culturally acceptable at UMO to use nar-
cotics, but sees other drugs such as co-
caine, marijuana, alcohol and am-
phetamines being used.
"We're a drug-using society, " Dana
said, "and we shouldn't kid ourselves
"I have seen seven kids who have been admitted to
the hospital for alcohol overdose and not just for
being smashed." 
— Dr. Robert Dana
Since becoming the cooridinator of
the program, Dana said he has seen a
drug abuse problem at UMO. --
"I don't think it is any better or any
worse than anywhere the in the coun-
try," he said. "But I have seen seven
kids who have been admitted to the
hospital for alcohol ove -dose and not
just for being smashed. '
With a population of 11,000, Dana
said he thinks there is a significant
amount of problem drinkers on campus.
"Students of today find themselves
under a lot of stress and strain and are
continually searching for things that
make them feel better," Dana said.
According to Dana, drug taking is a
behavior and it persists if it increases
pleasure or reduces discomfort.
position is that you solve your problems
before you use a substance."
Dana said he has been granted money
from the university to rent a bus that will
transport students from campus to
Orono establishments. He said the bus
service will be free of charge and is ex-
pected to begin Nov. 1.
There is a change toward conservatism
on college campuses, said Dana. Col-
leges are in a trend of hiring people to
educate and serve students, faculty and
staff, he said, "because things aren't get-
ting any better."
Dana said students need more infor-
mation so they can make better decisions
about using drugs.
It is not the drug that is bad but the
way it is being used, Dana said.
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BOT nominations to be confirmed
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
The Maine Senate is expected to con-
firm two nominations to the UMaine
board of trustees Friday.
Gov. Joseph Brennan nominated a
former top adviser and a former news
reporter to fill two of four openings on
the BOT.
David Cheever, Brennan's press
secretary, said the governor nominated
David T. Flanagan and Patricia Schroth
to fill the openings "first of all, because
they are terribly bright people."
Flanagan, a resident of Freeport, is
currently vice president for law and
government affairs with Central Maine
Power Co.
He served as "one of the leading
figures in Brennan's administration," 
Cheever said, and Flanagan worked with
him when Brennan was attorney general.
Flanagan was also a partner in the law
firm of Pierce Atwood Scribner Allen
Smith & Lancaster.
"He knows the issues of the state of
Maine as well as, if not better than,
anyone else," said Cheever.
Schroth, of Sedgwick, covered the
U.S. Senate and the White House for
United Press International and is on the
board of directors for the Natural
Resource Council of Maine She is the
daughter of J. Russell Wiggins, publisher
of the Ellsworth American. She covered
the Senate for that paper for a number
of years and is a contributing editor to
Maine Life magazine. She is also
founder and proprietor of the Blue Hill
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"She is a well-rounded individual with
a keen mind," said Cheever.
Schroth said she is "very excited"
about the position and "has been in-
terested in the university for years."
Her two daughters have attended dif-
ferent campuses of the UMaine system,
she said.
Schroth said she will be in Augusta
Wednesday for a hearing before the
education committee.
There will still be two spots left to fill
on the BOT if the senate approves the
two nominations, said JoAnne Magill,
clerk for the Bar.
She said a vacancy from Peter
Johnston's ietirement last May is among
.he positions to be filled.
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American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
Classifieds
SAVE MONEY. Write your own pnifessional
resume with line-by-line insruction kit. To
receive send $5 to SECRETARY, 13 Old
Landing, Durham, NH 0 3 824
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year round.
Europe, S.Amer, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 ma Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Bat 52-ME, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
$IO to $360 weeklylup mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box 470
CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
Writer looking be information on unique
or invented games played in dormitory
hallways for porible use in magazine arti-
de Would appreciate specific inks, rules, etc.
Include address and phone ig reply. John
Angelo 254 Melrose St. Manchester, NH
03103
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remail-
mg letters from home! Send self-addressed
stamped envelope for inforrnationiapplica
non . Associates, Box 9513. Roselle, NJ
0 2 0
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty words and
10 cents for erh additional ward per day.
Old Town - Orono YMCA
offers you:
3 Month College Membership = $19
Super (Free Programs/Racquetball) = $43
LOCATED IN OLD TOWN SHOPPING PLAZA
STILLWATER AVE., NEAR PRICE KUTTER,
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Coed Power Volleyball League & Pick Up (Wed)
Men's & Women's Racquetball
Fitness Center (w/Universal, Rower, Aerodyne
Exercise Bikes, Etc.)
Aerobics/Exercise Classes (11 Different Options)
Beginners & intermediate Karate Programs
Pick Up Basketball on M, T, Th Nights
(7-9:30 p.m.)
1 Free Racquetball Court
1 V With This CouponGood Through Month of Octoberm (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer)
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World/U.S. News
Death toll at 68 following storm
PONCE, Puerto Rico (AP) — Gov.
Rafael Hernandez Colon joined hun-
dreds of mourners in the city coliseum
Wednesday for a mass funeral of many
of the 68 known victims of this week's
floods and mudslides. An official said
as many as 500 more are feared dead.
Sobbing and wailing relatives and
friends filed past the caskets of 23 of 25
bodies pulled from the mud and debris
of the nearby Mameyas shantytown,
where a Monday morning landslide trig-
gered by a tropical deluge destroyed 400
homes.
Rescue teams working around the
clock reported finding three more bodies
under the Mameyes mud iliesday night,
bringing the unofficial count there to 28.
Ponce's deputy mayor, Angel
Emeterio Atienza, estimated as many as
500 bodies are still buried in Mameyas.
But Luis Armstrong, a deputy district at-
torney in charge of a temporary morgue
at the site, said interviews with relatives
and neighbors led him to believe up to
100 are still missing. Col. Moreno said
four U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
demolition experts with sounding
devices and IA dogs trained to locate
corpses w-ffedng floyn directly to
Ponce on V4L-dnesday from Andrews Air
Force Base in Maryland to help locate
the bodies.
Ship hostage drama
ends with one death
PORT SAID, Egypt (AP) — Palesti-
nian hijackers of an Italian cruise ship
surrendered Wednesday, ending two days
of terror for more than 500 hostages, but
the captain said one of the pirates kill-
ed an American passenger.
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi said ear-
ly in the day that the captain told him
by radio the hijackers killed Leon
Klinghoffer, 69, of New York City, and
threw his body overboard. Klinghoffer
was traveling with his wife Marilyn, 58.
Capt. Gerardo DeRosa said in a radio
copversation with state-run Italian televi-
sion Wednesday night that a terrorist
with blood on his clothing admitted to
the murder. The captain spoke from the
liner Achille Lauro, which was about 15
miles outside of Port Said.
When asked whether he could con
firm the killing Craxi had reported,
DeRosa said, "Unfortunately, yes. How
it happened is difficult to explain in a
few words. However, they told me, 'Now
we have killed one:"
The 51-year-old captain said the four
pirates took over the ship at about 1:30
p.m. Monday, firing Soviet-made sub-
machine guns and brandishing hand
grenades and other explosives. He said
they herded the passengers onto a lower
deck.
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AYLOR RENTAL
390 400 Wilson Street
Brewer, Maine 04412
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DeRosa had said by radio Thesday
evening that no one on the ship was in-jured. About a dozen Americans were
aboard, and earlier unconfirmed reports
had said two were killed.
The Foreign Ministry said the ter-
rorists surrendered to representatives of
the PLO. They were taken to the Port
Said Naval Base and were still there
seven hours later.
WE'RE
FIGHTING 4
FOR YOUR',
LIFE 411
American Heart t=ip
Association
Win $1,000!
100 Prizes!
Poetry
Contest
A $1,000 grand prize is being of-
fered in World of Poetry's exciting
new poetry contest, open to all
students. There are 100 prizes in all.
Beginners welcome! For a FREE list
of rules and prizes, write —
WORLD OF POETRY
2431 Stockton, Dept. CS
Sacramento, CA 95817
Please print
Address
State
Jose Dapena Thompson, mayor of
this Caribbean city of 190,000 people,
urged President Reagan to declare Ponce
a federal disaster area.
Orono-UMO Area
New deluxe rooms, partially
furnished, heat and lights in-
cluded. $ 50/week. Call for ap-
pointment now. 94 5 -0 9 8 0
days, 866-4071 evenings.
•
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS
New, One bedroom apartments near campus,
fully fUrnished to accommodate two people,
on-site laundry and full basement for private
storage. Located in a forest-setting.
Call P.I. Realty Management
942-4815
PRISM YEARBOOK 
The Editor position for the Prism 
Yearbook is now open. If you are
interested in this unique and
salaried opportunity to be Editor
or Co-Editor, a formal interview will
be held at 12:20 p.m., Tues., Oct. 15
in 104 Lord Hall. Please contact
Mike Mardosa, Prism Advisor, at
581-3752.
RUSH DINNER
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
invite all underclass males to a Rush Dinner,
Thurs. Oct. 10 at 5:00 p.m. Come meet the
brothers and learn about fraternity life We're
right across from Stodder Hall.
•-+++++++++++++++++ +++ 4-1+ +44+ 4444+++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++4.04-4
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Editorial
Student Burnout
About thi* time each year many students begin
to wonder why they came back to school this fall.
Out on the Mall, students are wandering around
looking like something out of the "Twilight Zone."
Students look tired, confused, and some are paler
than anyone ever imagined a living person could
be. "Are you tired? You even look like you might
be a little bit sick," concerned friends will say as
the zombies stagger on.
Some students get so confused they have to do
an "about face" in the middle of the Mall as they
realize Little Hall is not on the same side as
Aubert.
Classes are attended by only a few die-hard in-
dividuals, especially thoseierrible classes that start
at 8 a.m.
Late arrivers are getting more common in all ,
classes, and professors get less and less information
across to students in their hour classes. Then the
professors complain that  ---
Students slump in their chairs as though they are
oblivious to the world around them and the pro-
fessor's voice sounds like the faint music coming
from a clock radio set on snooze as students drift
calmly off to sleep.
Besides snoring, other familiar sounds in the
classroom include coughing, sneezing and sniffling
as more and more students catch colds and become
sick.
The problem: exhaustion.
Too many tests and papers are due at the same
time.
It almost seems as if professors are out to get
students by making assignments all due at the
same time as they are due in other classes.
Students who are set into their majors and are
taking a number of courses in one field are often
struck the hardest as the professors from the
department get together and say, "Let's all give ex-
ams the week of October 7th or 14th."
Whenever possible, the exams are scheduled on
the night that the majority of students work, on
days students have other tests, or are stategically
planned to kill any hope for a good weekend.
Students become depressed
when the exams are returned and the dream for
an A is already shattered. Even when the grades
turn out to be good, students can get depressed
simply because of their lack of energy to do
anything else.
Sometimes the professors seem masochistic as
they give all their classes tests the same week.
Afterall, they have to grade all the tests after they
give them. If only professors could realize that
varying test times would be of benefit to all the
students as well as to themselves.
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JERRY TOURIGNY 
Odds
and
shells
Cleaning out my desk drawer I
found these loose frisbees I've been
meaning to shell out.
* *
It is kind of amazing when you
think about it. Walk-up banking
centers I mean. You walk up, insert
a piece of plastic and poof — instant
money. What a machine
But think of this. All machines at
some point break down. Pay
telephones let you make free calls or
soda machines give you too much
change.
These walk-up banking centers are
just like any other machines. Sooner
or later, it will break down.
I just hope that before I enter the
big beach in the sky, that I stumble
on one of these machines on its bad
day.
You'll know who I am. I'll be the
one passing out the flat money.
Lately some friends and room-
mates have been scurrying to get their
resumes together, a sure sign of the
forthcoming real world.
It got me to thinking of what
would be the ideal job to have.
There, of course, would be
qualifications that would have to be
met to be considered the most "ideal
job." They are the following.
First and foremost, you would have
to have summers off so you could
spend those %vonderful months at —
where else — the beach.
Others include: Five-day weekends
are a must, having holidays off goes
without saying, a considerable salary
(six figures would be sufficient to
start), and company memberships at
the best country clubs.
Other necessities are company cars,
large expense accounts, three-hour
lunches, company paid residence in a
plush penthouse (jacuzzi and pool in-
cluded, batteries not necessary), key
to the executive washroom and of
course, a tall blonde personal
secretary, to name but a few of the
qualifications.
But what job would allow you to
do this? I thought of one and my
resume has been sent.
I want to work for Mazda naming
their cars. I'd like to think I could im-
prove on GLC, 626, and RX-7.
Somewhere in Japan are two shoes,
albeit small, that I want to fill.
BEACH REPORT There are only
254 days left before the first day of
summer.
Jerry Tourigny is a junior major-
ing in journalism and political science
from Salford, Maine.
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Response
The Mouse Compels welcomes letters to the editor and
conunentarim. Letters thosid be 300 words or kss;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and opts letters
are welcome, but mites will be withheld from
publication only soder spo:ial circum-
stances. The Maine Campus Ttid:WC5 the .
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length. taste and libel
Election Thanks
To the editor:
We would like to thank all of
the organizations and in-
dividuals who participated in
this past weekend's Organiza-
tional Fair. Although we
couldn't possibly thank
everyone who helped, there are
a few folks who did an especial-
ly outstanding job, and we'd like
to take this opportunity to ap-
preciate them: Maine Masque,
which came in first in the booth
judging; Maine Bound, which
came in second; All Maine
Women and Gamma Sigma
Sigma for helping out at the in-
formation booth; IDB for pro-
viding finanical assistance;
Soundtrak and the Kennebec
Valley Boys for aerial assistance;
and Faw Woodcock for pro-
viding aquatic entertainment in
the dunk tank. While we lost
some of our turnout due to hur-
ricane Gloria, there were still
quite a few parents and friends
around and we hope everyone
had as mudi fun as we did.
THANKS AGAIN TO
ALL!!
The Organizational Fair
Planning Committee
Accentuate the positive
To the editor:
I for one, as a proud UMO
student and soon to be alumni,
am quite offended and disap-
pointed by the tome of the re-
cent letters and editorials. I
found the editorial in the Mies-
day issue to characterize the ig-
norance and insecurity on the
part of some at this university.
Many of whom, blinded by
disillusionment, seem to be
disappointed in the fact that
colleee actual is not at all like
college perceived
These same have been brain-
washed by popular images por-
trayidg the ideal university as a
center of amusement and an
object of love and devotion.
They also tend to covet that in
modern vernacular may be
termed "a REAL university."
One which presumably has a
desireable name and lives up to
all the stereo-types of collegiate
life. The packed stadium
vibrating to the tunes of the
school song is but one. Being
blind to the positive merits of
UMO by this constant feeling of
insecurity, they scorn what is
unique about this university.
They try to assimilate to other
schools, in hopes that they
won't stick out. The irony of it
all is that the trend nowadays is
to do just that, i.e. to stick out
and be original.
Instead of comparing UMO
to other schools and always fall-
ing prey to prejudices that
might indicate that UMO is in
some way defficient, why don't
you accentuate the positive?
The student body at UMO has
the good sense not to pay $12
for a mediocre concert, unlike
the counter part at Colby. This
reveals individualism, good
common sense, and even taste in
music on our part. The clicky
trendy schools may all just love
General Public, but then, don't
they all? There may be nothing
to do at UMO, but at least we
can say that we are individuals
in the true yankee tradition.
(Can be said, but not necessari-
ly true.)
The UMO student body is
different from that at many
other institutions. Our student
body tends to be older, more
mature, and wiser. Many have
returned to school because they
want what a college education
has to offer, not for the pure
pleasure of collegiate life.
Sports, concerts, and other
extra-curricular activities often
hold a distant back seat to
families and work. This is not
bad, on the contrary, it is one
of UMOs unique qualities. In
conclusion, I would like to ex-
press a personal desire for the
editorial staff of The Daily
Maine Campus to, in the im-
mortal words of our esteemed
president, SEE UMO in action;
to open their eyes to reality and
to accept it, dismissing precon-
cieved notions of what college
life should consist of.
L.J. Holms
Orono
Attention Readers!
If you have something on your mind and would like to
express it for the benefit of others — write. The Daily
Maine Campus welcomes your letters to the editor — so
send them in!
Commentary
Foundation Hypocrisy
The UMO Foundation is a group of elite bankers,
business people and media people in the Bangor
area who raise scholarship monies for UMO. Ever
since 1982, when the UMO Board of Thistees
divested all its holdings in South Africa and recom-
mended that the Foundation do likewise, the Foun-
dation has stuck its head in the sand and hoped the
divestment movement would go away. It hasn't. In
fact, the escalating resistance to the crumbling
system of aparteid has made investments in racism
one of the most talked about issues of the last year.
As the voices grew louder (sit-in last spring in Presi-
dent Johnson's office, picket outside the Founda-
tion's annual meeting this summer) some token ac-
tion was required to at least quiet things down. So,
the UMO Foundation conducted an "investigation"
of their investments in South Africa that was such
a joke that absolutely no meetings were held, even
a few weeks before their own deadline (according
to one committee member). One other member did
not even know that he was a member of the com-
mittee (according to him). Needless to say, no anti-
aparteid critics were asked to testify. No wonder that
their President, Christopher Hutchins, was quoted
in The Daily Maine Campus last week saying, "it's
none of your business" how many times the com-
mittee has met.
Investing in corporations which provide the neo-
Nazi regime with 75 percent of its oil, 75 percent
of its computers and many vehides used by the
military is certainly enough, but the fraud their com-
mittee investigation represents is even worse. Peo-
ple who claim to support the high academic ideals
of this university are nothing but hypocrites' for so
blatantly violating those ideals with this report. Any
other words are too kind.
In the insular, dog-eat-dog world of the Founda-
tion, social and moral considerations seem like hazy
abstractions and profits are all that seem real. Would
they have invested in Nazi Germany? (sane U.S. cor-
porations did). Would they have worried about
Jewish unemployment? Could they help the Jews
more by staying in Nazi Germany? Neither the Third
Reich or the Fourth Reich believed or believe that
the "races" can live together. In Nazi Germany the
Jews went to concentration camps, in neo-Nazi
South Africa the blacks go to impoverished
"homelands," where one out of four children die
before the age of five. Do these children care that
they didn't go to gas chambers? This is the logical
consequence of attitudes that pretend to be blind
about moral and social considerations.
U.S. investments in South Africa didn't start
yesterday. The US. has been involved in South
Africa throughout this century. And what benefits
do blacks have to show for these years of American
benevolence? More are getting shot in the streets
than ever before in their history. They still cannot
say what they want, live where they want to or vote.
Who knows where they'll be if the U.S. stays in for
a few more years?
The transpositional corporations make our world
smaller every day. Did you know that Maine Yankee
gets 75 percent of its uranium from South Africa?
Or that Maine Yankee sends enriched uranium back
to South Africa? American miners have lost
thousands of jobs when their company moved to
South Africa and its slave labor market. Profits on
South African investments have been insured (until
recently) by the systematic denial of all basic human
rights to the vast majority. Should we make money
this way? Who can say that South Africa is none
M PAC
of our business?
Democracy is the answer. But democracy only
works when it is used. Corporations who have had
license to undermine the humanity of blacks in
South Africa must be brought under democratic
control. We can help to create a more just society
here and in South Africa, but only if we take some
responsibility ,.for our country. We have seen where
a few "representatives" will lead us. Responsibility
• cannot stop with our families or our good friends,
it must embrace our communities and our country.
Our children and our friends will not feel safe in
a world we have left to business people and politi-
cians jaded by their pursuit of power and wealth.
On Friday the struggle continues for a more
humane politics that will replace the Foundation's
politics of collaboration with racism in South
Africa. One of the largest demonstrations since the
Vietnam War days will take place at 12:15 near the
library steps. Following a half hour program, we
shall march to Crossland Hall (near Alfond Arena)
and present our demand for divestment to lbm
Harper, treasurer of the Foundation. \l‘t will then
march back to the mall where we will construct a
"shantytown" out of odd materials we can find to
symbolize the Foundation's continued support for
aparteid. We shall maintain the shantytown on our
campus until the Foundation divests. Some form of
civil disobedience may occur in the following weeks
if we do not see any good faith moves towards divest-
ment.
V.
sq
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San Diego mayor convicted of
perjury and conspiracy charges
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Mayor charges against him, including theRoger Hedgecock was convicted conspiracy count accusing him of
Wednesday of 13 charges including plotting with political backers to
conspiracy and perjury in a scheme funnel corporate money into histo illegally finance his 1983 campaign. City laws prohibit in-
mayoral campaigning. The verdict dividual campaign cknations in
means he must forfeit his job as excess of $250 and prohibit cam-head of the nation's eighth-largest paign contributions from
city. corporations.
Under state and local laws,
fiedgecock must give up the office
when judgment is entered at
sentencing, regardless of whether
an appeal is pending. Hedgecock
was found guilty of 13 of the 16
Prosecutors said more than
$350,000 was funneled into
Hedgecock's 1983 campaign from
the now-bankrupt J. David & Co.,
which laundered the funds through
5252952
Orono-UMO Area
New deluxe 3 bedroom
apts., 5 min. from UMO.
Call for appointment now.
945-0980 days, 866-4071
evenings.
95-6825666666667TR95529.525
FIRE DRILLS
SAVE LIVES!
LEARN NOT TO BURN
Fire Prevention Wee4 Oct. 6-12.
Movie World
membership $4.95 plus 1 free rental
New Releases
* The Sure Thing * Police Academy II
* Nightmare on Elm Street
Arriving Oct. 23- GHOSTBUSTERS
Hours: 10-8, Monday • Saturday University Mall, Stillwater Ave.
L&A Market
Mill St.,Orono
***************
Gallo Wines 
 $2.99
1.5 liters plus tax
Busch 
bar bottles/case
Miller Lite 
12 oz. cans/6 pack
Coors & Coors Light 
12 oz. cans/6 pack bottles
$8.25
plus tax & dep.
$2.75
plus tax & dep.
$2.75
plus tax & dep.
Pepsi Free, Diet Pepsi Free
& Mountain Dew 99c2 liter plus tax & dep.
T ma ciao, ust
46 MAIN STREET
(MONO. MAINE 04473
just call: 866-4995
 CarnatOns! $5.99 Doz.
Pick up a bunch
before you go.
Many S. Africans attend
anti-apartheid services
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — Timis of thousands of South
Africans of all races attended prayer ser-
vices Wednesday to "repent for the na-
tional sin of apartheid," while blacks
around the country stayed home from
work in droves.
Police headquarters in Pretoria said
mobs killed two blacks early Wednesday
in black townships outside Port
Elizabeth in eastern Cape Province. Both
were victims of increasing black mob
violence against people who may be seen
as collaborators with the white govern-
ment. Tires were placed around their
necks, they were doused with gasoline.
After telephoned bomb threats,
Anglican Bishop Desmond 'Rini and
about 100 other worshipers abandoned
their prayers briefly in a downtown
Johannesburg cathedral, one of hun-
dreds of church services conducted
across the country.
NEWS BRIEFS
Senate balances
budget for now
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Wednesday passed a
balanced budget plan and then
rushed to alleviate the govern-
ment's credit crunch with a short-
term increase in the national debt,
while the Tteasury took steps to
make sure government checks
don't bounce for at least another
week.
Encouraged by the
developments, the Tteasury depart-
ment announced it would go ahead
with an emergency auction to bor-
row $5 billion to keep the govern-
ment afloat
The auction will provide the
government with just enough
money to get by for the next few
days. Congress was expected to
complete action by day's end on
the temporary increase in the debt
limit — needed to sanction Mon-
day's auction — but remained
ensnarled in an accompanying
measure to require a balanced
federal budget in six years,
defaulting on it.3 obligations.
Afghan rebels to
get aid from U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) Con-
gress has secretly approved about
$250 million in further covert
military aid to rebels fighting the
Soviet-backed regime in
Afghanistan, Senate sources said
Wednesday.
One sourr,e, who with the others
asked not to be identified by name,
said the money will be spent to buy
large quantities of ammunition,
small arms, grenade launchers, and
anti-helicopter air defense
weapons.
And he said there was some con-
cern over the size of the request.
The funds will be funneled to
the Afghan rebels through the
Central Intelligence Agency, one
source said. He said the House and
Senate intelligence committees ap-
proved the transfer of the money
last month from secret CIA ac-
counts appropriated for the 1985
fiscal year.
Reagan receives
reports on hijack
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Reagan, confronted with con-
flicting reports about the welfare
of Americans aboard an Italian
cruise ship held for two days by
Palestinian terrorists, dis-
patched his Egyptian ambassador
Wednesday to inspect the vessel to
determine whether one or more of
the U.S. citizens aboard had been
killed.
The Egyptian government had
announced that all the passengers
were safe. But a short time late;
Italian Premier Bettino Craxi said
an American hostage apparently
had been killed and thrown over-
board by the hijackers.
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said the hijackers had left
the ship and were taken to an un-
disclosed location by the
Egyptians.
"We do not know where they
are," Speaks told reporters.
4.0"44So Who NeedslePeace Corps?
Over the past 25 years close to 125,000 Americans
have fOund the---answer.--These AmericansliaVisi Worked -
with millions of people in the poorer nations. The
greatest testimonial to Peace Corps effectiveness has
come from foreign leaders. They have told our
presidents that of the various forms of foreign aid
received, Peace Corps has been the most effective.
To learn more and explore your place in Face Corps come
see the film
IN THEIR SHOES
Thursday October 10- 4 p.m.
Sutton Lounge • Union
or contact Roger Cooper Face Corps Campus Recruiter
205 Winslow Hall - 581-3209
RPCV's please contact my office
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Sports
Off the trodden path THOMAS ROTH
Three tips to a better grouse
Last Saturday the day began at 5:30
a.m. when my alarm rudely woke me
up. A few minutes spent to get our
guns and gear together and myself
and hunting partners, Jeff Davis and
Scott Wensel, were on the road with.
grouse on our minds.
And while that enjoyable autumn
day would prove gameless for myself,
— my friends having a tad better suc-
cess — I learned quite a few things
about the good 'ol ruffed grouse. I
hope through my new found
knowledge that some of you bird
hunters can benefit from it.
An hour after rising, we arrived at
our favorite hunting grounds in Hud-
son.
The cool morning air and breaking
sun were a welcome sight. Rain was
in the WBGW radio forecast and I
began to have second thoughts.
Maybe it would have been wiser to go
duck hunting instead. Too late now,
I thought to myself, as we headed in-
to the forest.
For three hours, Scott and I hunted
old logging paths while Jeff chose to
plow through the timber in search of
the elusive partridge. A shot was
heard, and soon we met up with a
grinning Jeff as he held a nice
snowshoe hare in his hand. It was
then that he told us that he had flush-
ed six grouse, most of them in trees.
I then thought back upon the grouse
that I had flushed and recalled that
it too was roosting in the crown of a
mature spruce.
All three of us then hunted a grown
field and Scott, my roomate, also
bagged a hare. Coming up empty
handed was a little disappointing. But
even on days such as these, something
can be learned.
First of all, contrary to my earlier
opinions, ruffed grouse do roost in
trees quite a bit of the time. They
basically do this when they are lazy,
like in the beginning of the season,•
coming down only for a few minutes
in midday to fill up on mushrooms
and other morsels. Many hunters,
such as myself, make the mistake of
scoping the ground only to have the
"beejeezus" scared out of them when
a partridge takes flight from a tree
above.
Another trick I've learned through
the years is that grouse seldomly pick
grit on sandy roads when it is wet out-
side. I can newr recall seeing a grouse
filling his crop after a rainfall. For this
reason, I only walk the roads on sun-
ny days.
Lastly, experience has taught me to
concentrate on alder stands, berry
patches, and old orchards first. The
grouse has quite a sweet tooth with
berries and apples at the top of the
list.
Most of autumn's leaves are still on
the trees, making shooting difficult.
However, partridge hunting has been
reported to be good in Orono and Old
Town. An anonymous hunter also
told me that he flushed nine grouse
in Veazie on opening day. While none
of them presented good shots, he was
glad to know they are out there.
Saturday is approaching fast and
you can be sure that I'll be out in the
woods again to see what else the ruff-
ed grouse can teach me. Until then,
may your days in the woods end with
the happiest of memories.
Golf team vying for ECAC bid
by Jon Rumrnler
Staff Writer
The UMO golf team is covering quite
a bit of distance these days, on and off
the course.
In just a 24-hour period, the Black
Bears, boasting one of their most com-
petitive teams in recent history, will have
driven approximately 500 miles to com-
pete in two different tournaments that
are approximately 45 minutes apart.
UMO, which finished a "disappoin-
ting" 12th in the 24 team Toski Tourna-
ment Monday in Amherst, Mass., wants
to make amends Wednesday as the Black
Bears take a practice round at Salem
State. The warmup is in preparation for
the one-day ECAC Regional Tourna-
ment Thursday at Beverly, Mass.
Juniors John Hickson and Chip Ran-
co wffl be leading the Black Bears as they
have all season. Both said they would
like to win this year's tourney. Last year,
Maine lost by one-point to St. Michael's
from Vermont.
"We'd just like to make the ECAC
Championships," Hickson said from
the pro shop at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club. The top two teams at the
Regionals make the championships.
"But were also looking to win."
In addition to Hickson and Ranco, the
other four players that have proved in-
strumental to the Black Bears' fortunes
have been Galen Perry, Scott Storgaard,
Bill TUrnbull and most recently Roger
Adams.
UMO has captured the Middlebury
College Invitational and the Bowdoin In-
vitational. Maine also finished possibly
"its best ever," at the New Englands(eighth), according to UMO golf coach
Art Guesman.
The difference between this years
squad from last year's team was summ-
ed up by Ranco.
"We have more consistency with the
top 3 this year," he said. "I'm usually
around 78-79 and John is usually around
75.
"This year we have three scorers con-
sistently under 80. Last year we were
lucky to have one."
Out of the top 5, Hickson, a junior
Electrolysis
Can make your
unw 1.ited hair
just a memory ,
It the only
permanent
way to
remove it — and it works'
G811140P8dEneiCkr
980"aCW11147W
eirpoeloould •I•drolysis geociallits
942-0781
BEYOND
WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Reports, Resumes, Manuscripts
Rapid Turn Around and Competitive Pricing
Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
Letter Quality Printing and Spelling Verification 'NMI
Technical Tables and Graphics
III 945-9626
MR
Resource Assessment Service
transfer from the Florida Institute of
Technology, has made the greatest gain
this year from last. He played two late
matches last season and was the No. 4
man.
"I worked at the Gorham Golf Course
this summer," Hickson said. "So I
played every day between five and 18
holes."
•
•
•
•
•
COLLEGE PARK
1 bedroom Apts. Waking
distance to UMO. Semester
lease $300 plus. For rental
info call 947-1271.
• %Os • • • • • ••
71:
AVIATION CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
Apply now br a permanent, U.S.
Govt. (Civil Service) position as an Air
Traffic Control Speciakst. More than
2,000 openings nationwide. Three
different specialties. Prestige careers
with medical, retirement benefits plus
paid vacations. Entry-level applicants
will start at $17,824 per year and
could advance to as much as
$45,000 per war. Aviation experience
not necessary. If selected you will be
trained at Govt. expense. Aptitude
test required. 3 yrs. general work
exp. or 4 yrs. college, or combination
Send your name, address on post
card before Nov. 30, 1985 to: FAA.
AAC-80/246, Box 26650, Oklahoma
City, OK 73126. EOE.
O'C'SLE
11Yrt• i tSal.2. (-71 iqkb. )vf Emori a( cZlni on
Lown Room from 7 p.m. on FREE
Board Games and Food
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Friday. October 11:
0 Joan Weilhauser and Monique Hagopian. Folk and easy Istening.
• Saturday. October 12:
n Maio Carakand and Paul Gutman. Classical guitar, Brazilian musk.
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 00 Coming Soon: ** 0O Monday Night Football CC Nbrk APts 0
:CAMPU-S A HallNutt.? .. *NI Ao
:CORNER
O Every Week 
0
0
*Thursday, Oct. 10 
 Tim Sorel 0
v Dancing with D.J. 8:30 p.m., $I cover 0
0
• * Friday, Oct. 11 
 
MW • Nachos- Beer 0O Pub Night - ID required
0
• * Saturday, Oct. 12 
O Alternative Entertainment
0
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Library
G.-
This Week's Feature 
(Miami Vice?!!?), 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
$1 cover 0
Danny Brayall and
Steve Glenncross, $2 cover 0
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WHAT'S YOUR HEADING?
AIR FORCE NAVIGATORS Are alsvays twading in the right direr
lion toward sound, prosperous futures and experiencing a great
Wiiy 01 life
PUT YOURSELF ON THE RIGHT- 11EAINNG by enrolling in An
Force ROTC With four, three, and two-yeav scholarshIps. Air Force
ROTC can help you through college And into flying while you're still in
college Aiirl as coon as von rinahly v.,itt be on yr It 11 way to Air Force
navigator training in modern wt aircraft 1 hat s the first step In setting
your heading for an Air Force commission And earning the coveted Air
force navigator wings
Find out today about Al, force 110 IC: about Ilse generous scholar
ships available and about the great opportunities open to Al, Force
navigators DO IT KALC611 or write_
CAPTAIN LUIS SUAREZ
581-1381
164 COLLEGE AVE.
APR RORC-0
ROTC
Gateway too great way of lie.
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SPORTS ABOUND
Jays down KC, 6-5
TORONTO (AP) — Al Oliver
slapped a single to left field with
two outs in the 10th inning, driv-
ing home Lloyd Moseby from se-
cond base and capping a two-run
rally off Kansas City relief ace Dan
Quisenberry that gave the lbron-
to Blue Jays a 6-5 victory Wednes-
day and a commanding two-game
lead in the American League
playoffs.
Moseby had been the center of
controversy in the top of the 10th,
when Kansas City scored to take a
5-4 lead.
But the quick turnaround in the
Blue Jays' fortunes sent the
best-ofseven series to Kansas City
for Game 3 Friday night with the
Royals in an unenviable position.
The Royals started as if. they
would easily snap their nine-game
postseason losing streak, taking an
early 3-0 lead. But this game was
full of twists and the 10th inning
was the most dramatic of all.
Willie Wilson scored from se-
cond base when center fielder
Moseby trapped Frank Whites
single with two outs in the top of
the inning, giving Kansas City the
lead for the second time.
White hit a hard liner up the
middle. Moseby came charging in,
reached down and scooped up the
ball, raising his glove as if he had
made the catch.
Second base umpire TA Hendry
ran toward Moseby, but did not
make an immediate call. Hendry
loked toward crew chief Dave
Phillips, who was on the right-field
line, for help, and Phillips waved
that Moseby had trapped the ball.
Different angles showed dif-
ferent results on the replay. From
the side, it looked as if the catch
was clean, but head-on, it ap-
peared the ball had taken a short
hop into Moseby's glove.
Moseby threw up his arms in
disbelief at the call and left fielder
George Bell kicked his glove.
Toronto Manager Bobby Cox rac-
ed onto the field and huddled with
all six umpires at second base, but
the play stood.
But in the bottom of the 10th.
the Blue Jays showed their
character. lbny Fernandez led off
with a bouncer that shortstop
Onex Concepcion grabbed, but
double-clutched and threw late to
first for an infield hit. Fernandez
moved to second on a groundout
by Damaso Garcia and scored to
tie the game 5-5 when Moseby
singled to right.
With Bell at the plate, Moseby
got to second when first baseman
Steve Balboni failed to handle a
picicoff throw by Quisenberry.
After Bell flied to center, Oliver
— acquired in midseason from Los
Angeles — slapped an opposite-
field single to left, and the speedy
Moseby scored easily ahead of the
throw from Lonnie Smith.
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This Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
Get ready to Rock n' Roll with
one of the area's BEST...
CAROL AND THE CHARMERS
rTHURSDAY...COORS
-
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DISCOUNT PRICES & FREE GIVEAWAYS
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